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Technics: I .The Myth�·of lndoor Arr Pollution 

"" 

Architect Hal tevin discus.ses the real and imagined causes 

of indoor air pollution. and how architects can decrease it. 

JA popular myth holds rhal buildin� energy con
servation measµres, impFemented ,since the oil 
crises of the 1970s, cause indO'or air pollution problems. This myth ignores the fac1 thac 1wost indoor 
air pollutant sources ·have licde or nothing to do: 
1�ilh energy conserval.iO'n. Air st.udied inside build
ings be(ore 1973 was found to be more pollmed 
than outdoor air even dw iJJg �evc1 c air _pollutiu11 
events. In fact, onl¥ tWo types of co,nservation mea� 
sui'es direnly increase \ndoor ai.r pollutant conccn
tcations: inappropr1ately reducing vemil1}(.\on 'and 
�sing sealan_is and caulks !hat emit pollutants. 

The mxt,h ig�ores Lhe -fundamental responsibili� 
cy (and .:tbil�cy) of architects •. engi11eers, and build
ing ,operators to create indoor environments that 
are bci.�b extremely habitable a1'd environment;µly 
responsible. Architects and other building design 
professionals must provide safe, healthy, and com
fortable environments; minimjie damage to. the . 
environ,men t; and con,serve ener�y and o.ther 
resources. Achieving good in.door air quabl:)I. (lAQ) 
is as essentia),q.s:providing .c().mfortable, healthy 
thermal .. condi•.Wns. and fun.ctional, aes�t:ieticaMy · 

sound lighting andacoustical eovironmclHS. 

�· 

Reduci,ng ventilation to conserv;e e�rgy<:eriainly the past 45 )!eat·s or so; abundam, harmful' pollutant 
increases c?ncenti-ations of pollutants eu}itted £F,9m sources have resulted from new building rnaLerials, 

indoor sources_ Adequate ventila1'!-0n is essential lo b»inishing·s, equipment, and CO!lSlHiler p'roducls 
achieving and maintaining good tAQ. B"1t lhere are lbal will be discuss.e<l··later in this anrele. 
many facLOrs tha1 .clc:;ttnnine IAQ and.their- itHeYde- Second', Lhennal control has become the c.l'umi

µ..endcnce is strnng: Although ventilation ts an nan( drivingfo1;ce in HVAC system design; Lhe need 
irnponant way LO limit pollutant concentratiQQ.S, lim- fo main tain good IAQ by adeqJJa·te outdoor air 
iting pollutant sources is far more effecti�e . Pollu- ex.Change has becon1e incidental. This shift began -
tants. from indom; sources that carrnot be elimi.na.ted long before the oil crises of the 70s - with the advent' 
should be minimized by careful planning , desigp-. ofVAV systems in the 1950s. The sflih LOwards Lher
specificati.oJ1, and coL1struction. The prcvcn ti11e ma! control became more imponanl as f>uiJdings 
approach costs very liu.J<: and it saves energy. / became larBer, wi;lh mor� space remote from ex�eri-

. --1 or walls and the concom1tant lost access LO dayhghL 
How Ventil'!ltion Affects IAO , and ventilation lhrough windows. lli·fact, ventilation 
Changes in.ven'u1�¥on rale,s generally affen,IAQ r;ate.s sufikw·nt t6 maintain good lAQ req�!We very 

only indi!:ectly; it's the. relationship between ventila- . mD<;lest atQOunlli <>f Lota! bt1ilding er:iergy. 
lion andwoHutanc sources that directly affects IAQ:"' Finally, in thE' majority of buildings wf.th IAQ 
With the advenLof largt:r.buill;iings. and:\';ariable air problems, ventilation systems do ·t)'()l h11iction as 
volume (V.AV) systems,- the role of venlilation has designed. Many Gf these failures 1·esult from prob
shifted more wwar'1.s thermal eontrol and away from lems in operation and maintenance. As many as 75 
IAQ conce1'fis. A discussion of these issues follows. percent stem from' design and constr�w:tion flaws 

Ventilation· mtes and JAQ. Reductio.ns in outdoor because designci;;s simply did 11ot pfacc c11011gh 

air ven tilation rates are commonly Dl�ine� for IAQ t:.•npfrnsis on !��·?'.'Le v.cm.:nt'!gtt of variou� dt:li
probh:ms. Howe,ier, consider t1he foll�vi)i.'g l;hree ·"' tje!1.�ies ( r) cO•fl!'li#llY lou11d irl building,. wii!'i l/\Q 
factors. Fits�. tbere 1vot!ld,.bc no indMr air co�rami'! �-b�ms i s1rnveat'ffig._ , 
O(l!!On :if ·there were f!O pol.ltJ.tan t �\)urces.' Th�- '_ •Ventil1!�011 1md 1ma�or air poll-ulunl co1ice11t:r<1tio1u: 
SO\J;fCCs haile ·c��·�ged in number and Rind duritW.f V�ntil�_.dilutes ant.I removes indoor .lf:J� �llu-

.,... 

Ollice in a Small City, 1953 
Edward Hopper. Oil, 28" x 40". 
Caurresy: Tiu Metrtipolitwc M11se:1w1 uj Art, 
George A, Heam Hwd, 195 3 
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Definition of Terms 

VAV: Variable Air Volume, a type 

of control used in ventilation 

systems, either at the air handler 

or at the local distribution point 

within the building interior. 

VOC:Volatile Organic Com
pounds, chemicals that contain 

carbon molecules and are volatile 

enough to evaporate from materi

al surfaces into indoor air at 

normal temperatures. Typical 

examples are chemicals used to 

manufacture solvents, adhesives, 

preservatives, paints, caulks, 

sealants, and a host of other build

ing materials and fumi5hings. 

mg/m3: milligrams per cubic 

meter, refers to the concentra

tion of a substance in the air in 
units of weight per unit volwne. 

I milligram of a typical indooT air 
contaminant converts to between 

I and 20 parts per minion (ppm), 

depending on the molecular 
weight of the substance. 

1 FREQUENCIES OF OCCURRENCE OF PHYSICAL CAUSES OF PROBLEM BUil !>INGS (WOODS. 19881 

Problem Category 

Design 

Operations 

12 
;::;-
::;; 
(3 
!. 
z 
0 

� I-ilJ 6 
(J z 
0 u 

Physical Cause 

System Problems 

Inadequate outdoor air 

Inadequate air distribution to occupied spaces 

(supply and return devices) 

Equipment problems 
Inadequate filtration of supply air 

Inadequate drain lines and drain pans 

Contaminated ductwork or duct linings 

Malfunctioning humidifiers 

Equipment problems 
Inappropriate control strategies 

Inadequate maintenance 

Thermal and contaminant load changes 

-A 
EF=1 mg/m2-hr 
-B 
EF=5 mg/m2-hr 
- c  
EF�10 mg/m2-hr 
-o 
EF=20 mg/m2-hr 
-E 
EF=SO mg/m2-hr 

-

Frequency (o/oJ 

75 

75 

65 

60 

45 

20 

90 

75 

60 

2 voe mncmtmtion as a ftmclion 

nf.sou.rce .<lren.glh and ventilation 
rate. This relationship illu.slrales 

how air quality dej1ends on vmlila
lion.. ft also shows the imj1ortan.c.e of 

polluli<m .wurces. The slronga the 
so1i.rce, the more rir.ntilation is 

required to maintain lhe same con
centmtion. The point at which the 

r:urne dianges from a vertical lo a 
horizon.Lal slope i.1 known as the 

"k.ner ·· of lhe mrne. The knee of the 

r:tmir.for most fmildings f all.1 within 

the m.nge of r1enliln.tion mles found 

in most fmilrling1. ol � I J -1 
0 2 3 4 5 6 

AIR EXCHANGE RATE (HR-1) 
2 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN VENTILATION AND VARIOUS SOURCE STRENGTHS 

Ian ls. The amount of ventilation required depends 
on pollutant source strengths. The relationship is 
non-linear, hest described by an asymptotic curve; a 
plot of the air concentration as a fun€tion of air 
exchange rate (a measure of building or space venti
l;11ion) is <i ;;;rnJolh cu1·vc thal appro;1chcs but never 
readies either axis. The relationship between IAQ 
and air exch<1ngc rates based on contaminants from 
sources imide a building (2) is a direct one. 

The average air exchange rate in a series of 
office build ings studied in 1989 by the former 
NaLional Bu1·eau of Standards, now the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), was 
about 0.8 ai1- changes per hour (ach). An open 
office environment wilh 140 square feet per person; 
20 cubic feet of outside air per minute/person, and 
an effective ceiling height of 10 feet maintains 
about 0.8S air changes per hour. 

The point at which changes in ventilation rates 
dramatically affect pollutant concentrations from 
indoor sources is likely to be between 0.5 and 1.0 
ach. Most buildings operate within this range dur
ing much of the time they are occupied. Therefore, 
changes in the ventilation rate (2) can have dramat
ic impacts on actual pollutant concentrations. 

Ventilation from mechanical systems depends 
011 1he 0111sidc air fraction <Jt the air handler, the 

flow to the distribution point (local diffuser), and 
the location and numher of distribution points in 
relation to the area and volume of the space and 
the "design" number of occupants. These relation
ships can produce a very wide range of values (3). 

'rherma.l (onlrol versu.� air qtutlit)'· 1 Tistorica11y, \'CH 
tilation requirements were set to maintain air qua\.i
ty. Tn the 19th Cenlury, before people began to 
bathe frequently and use personal deodorants, rates 
were specified to keep human body odor at accept
able levels. Traditionally, architects and engineers 
designed mechanical or natural building ventilation 
on the basis of established outside air requirements 
for assumed occupant loads and activities in the 
building program. Starling in the 1950s, thermal 
control objectives came to drive system design; ven
tilation requirements became minor components. 
The acceptance of VAV distribution systems, with 
strong emphasis on thermal control, resulted in 
outside air supply deficiencies. 

However, VAV systems are not the only causes of 
these deficiencies. Fewer buildings use independent 
heating and ventilation systems. Thermal loads in 
large buildings are dominated by cooling require
ments because of the ratio between the enclosed 
volume an<l the surface area of the building enve
lope. There is considerable internal heat gain from 

... 
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3 OUTSIDE AIR EXCHANGE RATE FOR THREE CEILING HEIGHTS AND TWO AIR DISTRIBUTION RATES ACCORDING TO OSA 'Yo AT 3 A wmparison of ve11lilalion rale!i 
AIA HANDLER 

Distribution Air Flow Rate 0.5 cfm/sf 
Clear Ceiling Height 8 ft 10ft 12ft 
OSA Fraction % 10 0 05 0 03 0.02 

20 0.09 0.06 0.04 

30 0.14 0.09 0.06 

40 0 19 012 0.08 

50 0.23 0 15 0.10 

60 0 28 0.18 0 13 

70 0 33 0.21 0.15 

80 0 38 0 24 0 17 

90 0 42 0.27 0.19 

100 0 47 0.30 0.21 

lights, occupants, and equipment. The major excep
tions exist in small buildings and at the perimeters 
of large buildings. This size factor and building 
buik a1·e what have driveu the shifc iu ventilatiou 
desigµ emphasis towards satisfying thermal require

ments, which. has led to the notion that "energy 
conservation causes indoor air pollution." 

Designing for Good IAO 
Architects can promote good IAQ in the design 

stage by taking inco account expected loads and 
likely pollutant sources and by establishing effective 
source concrol strategies. In the following section, 
we discuss these topics as well as the energy costs of 
changing ventilation rates. 

Determining loads. Maintaining a healthy, safe, 
and productive environment requires that ventila
tion be sufficient to maintain air quality. The 
amount of ventilation required (2) depends on the 
pollutant source strengths (from equipment, build
ing materials, and consume1· products), the types of 
activities within the building, and the occupant den
sicy. Since these factors can all vary independently, 
it is difficult to provide universally applicable venti
lation rates. Using the ASHRAE standard's recom
mended minimum ventilation values assumes no 
"unusual sources" of indoor pollutants. ASHRAE 
has increased its recommended minimum ventila
tion air requirements and the new standards are 
being adopted into model codes and state building 
regulations. Nevertheless, the burden is on design
ers Lo determine the nature of any pollutant sources 
and whether they require more than the recom
mended minimums. 

It's worth pointing out that the recommended 
minimums are not intended LO provide a high quali
ty environment. They are simply i11tended to avoid 
problems in most situations and to result in air qual
icy that will be deemed "acceptable" Lo no less than 
80 percent of a building's occupants. Most building 
owners want air quality that would be acceptable LO 
more than 80 percent of the occupants. 

ln designing buildings' structural systems, engi
neers analyze performance requirements on the 
basis of assumed and calculated loads, and then 
select structural systems and components that satisfy 

in air dw11ge' Jm !tow fur vwious 

1.0 elm/sf uul>ide and di,1rilmlim1 airflow 

8 ft 10 ft 12 ft rale.1 and ailit1g lteigltt.1. 1)>pirnl 

0.09 0 06 
uul>ide air fiw:lium m11ge ji"mn 

0.04 

0.19 0 12 0.08 
amuwl 10 jJen:e11l ·11/J lo 1 UO percenl 

for buiUli11gs willt ail' ewuumizen. 
0.28 0 18 0.13 However; S011le bttildi-11g>, most ofien 

0.38 0-24 0.17 very large ones, are limited lo a max-

0.47 0.30 0 21 imum uul�ide air fiw:lio11 uf around 

0.56 0.36 0.25 JO lo 20 percent of total flow. Note 

0.66 0.42 0.29 
lltal ASHH.AE's vmlilation stan-

0 75 0 48 0 33 
dards call for a mini11m·111 of 15 

0.84 0.54 0.38 
1jin/p in all occupied .�paces, wilh 

20 cfm/p a.1 lite lowest value for 
0.94 0.60 0 .42 most uccuparuy types. 

those requirements. Lighting design is also "load
based"; it depends on the illu111ination require
ments of the activities for which a space is planned. 
Acoustic comrol, too, is designe<l to support expect
ed occupant activities. 

Determining target levels of pollutants is, unfor
tunately, not an exact science. We know too little 
about the actual health and comfort effects of most 
pollutants to be able to set target or "safe" levels 
with confidence. This is especially true because the 
effects of most of the individual chemicals found 
indoors are poorly understood. In indoor air they 
are typically present in complex mixtures of hun
dreds of chemicals. It's possible that they act in ways 
that are independent, additive, synergistic, antago
nistic, or even prophylactic. 

Ventilation rates and energy costs. ASHRAE promul
gates the recommended minimum ventilation rates 
in its Standard 62, "Venti lation for Acceptable 
Indoor Air Quality." Some critics claim this standard 
irpposes a large burden because of the increased 
costs involved in the revision Ltpwanls from the J 981 

ASHRAE recommended levels to the 1989 levels. In 
offices and in some other environments where no 
smoking was permitted, minimum recommended 
ventilatiop rates were 5 cfm/p in the 1981 version. 
Where s1�oking was permitted the recommended 
minimum was 20 cfm/p. The 1989 version eliminat
ed the distinction beLween smoking and non-suiok
ing environments and changed the minimum ven ti

lation rate w 15 cfin/p . In response to the critics, 
researchers at the University of California's Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory showed that the iucreased anntt
al energy costs associated with increasing minimum 
ventilation from 5 to 20 cfm/ p in ortices is only 
about 5 percent of the total annual cucrgy cost oJ 
operating a cypical office building, even i11 the 1nost 
severe climates (Eto and Meyer, 1988). 

Researchers at the Bonneville Power Administra
tion have studied the increased costs in several cli
mate :tones of the Pacific Northwest and have deter
mined that the increases are not larger Lh�1u 11 
percent except for three building types - schools, 
hotels, and large retail stores - which exceed au 
additional 11 percent in operating energy. Because 
of the high occupant densities in schools, tht: per 

Ventilation Measurements 

Ventilation is usually mea

sured in tenns of the number of 

complete air turnovers in a 

space (air changes per hour -

ach), flow per unit of area 

(cubic feet per minute per 

square foot - cfm/sf), or flow 

per occupant (cubic feet per 

person - cfm/ p ). 

Outside air supply and total 

ventilation air must be distin

guished. Ventilation air may 

include recirculated air. Terms 

are not used consistently in the 

industry, so it is always best to 

state specifically whether ventila

tion air measurements include 

recirculated air or not. Air 
exchange rate usually refers to 

outside air. 
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4 AVERAGE ENERGY INCREASE DUE TO INCREASING OUTSIDE AIR SUPPLY VALUES FROM 5 SOME REPRESENTATIVE CHANGES IN BUILDING MATERIA.LS DURING THE LAST •s YEARS 

ASHRAE STANDARD 62-1981 TO ASHRAE STANDARD 62-198!1 IPERCENT OF TOTAL ENERGY! 

Building Type Seattle Richland 

Grocery 3.2 3.5 

Hospital 0.9 1 .4 

Old (traditional) 
material or product 

Modern material or 
product 

Emissions from modern 
materials and products 

Hotel 31.9 33.6 Masonry or wood flooring Resilient floor covering, Plasticizers, solvents. 
waxes 

Small Office 10.3 10 5 
carpet 

Large Office 0.0 0.4 

Restaurant 10.4 10,7 Plaster walls and ceilings Painted gypsum board, Solvents. drying agents. 
asbestos plasticizer Small Retail 11.8 

Large Retail 16.5 

School 42 3 

Warehouse 11 

10.9 

15.4 

40.8 

1.1 

ceiling tiles 

Fabric covered panels Textile finishes, insulation 
binders 

Full height plaster walls Office work station panels Textile finishes. adhesives. 
solvents, insulation 
binders 

Note: Percent energy increases are averages between new and existing building 

configurations and are based on the differen.ce between annual ene'gv consumption 

at S1ancla1d 62-cfm/person and the annual energy consumption at 5 elm/person . 

occup;rnt ventilation rates result in significantly 
large1· overall energy costs (Steele and Brown, 
1990). The ventilation rates for retail spaces are 
based on outside air supply per square foot regard
less of occupant density (Steele and Brown, 1990). 
The results of their investigation ( 4) also factor in 
building locale. 

The energy consumption and associated costs 
due to increasing ventilation rates can be dramati
cally reduced by using recovery devices. The more 
extreme I he climale, the greater the potential sav
ings. These devices have been widely used in 
induslry and are becoming increasingly common 
in large comm ercial applications. Residential heat 
exchangers have been popular for several years 
and are <1vailahle for installation in individual 
rooms or ror whole-house applications. The use of 
heat recovery devices will increase first cost.s, so 
lhc usual economic trade offs between first costs 
and opnating costs will govern the decision mak
ing process. 

Source Control 

Ultimately, we must control sources of indoor air 
pollutants as hest we can anrl use ventilation to limit 
pollntant. concentrations to accept;ible levels. The 
following discussion of pollutant sources presents 
an overview of the subject and argues for the impor
tance of pollutant source control. 

Sourms of in.door air jJollttta.nls. There are many 
sources or pollutants in h11ildings and they vary con
siderably from building to building. For that rea
son, addressing these sources effectively must be 
pan 'If the design proc<>.ss. Simply to 11se general 
gl•idclines for ventilation as a means of contro.lling 
polh1tanls is lo choose the default solution; it does 
not represent the best effort of a good designer. 

It is important to understand the relative contri
butions of various sources and to address t he 
strongest ones. We must address those with the 
most surface area, the most mass, and the emissions 
that we know or believe to he most irritating or tox
ic. Graphing the amounts of dominant materials 
present in four different buildings (6, 7) shows how 
different buildings are from each other and how 
widely the amounts of the major materials vary. 

Emissions from new building materials are 
much greater than from aged materials. However, 
maintenance, refinishing, and replacement activi
ties result in significant increases in pollutant emis
sions. Therefore, the durability of a material affects 
IAQ significantly. It is important to note that "wet" 
products such as pain ls, adhesives, caulks, cleaners, 
waxes, and polishes emit very large fractions of 
their mass into the building air, usually soon after 
application. However, even after these products are 
dry functionally, they continue to emit at low rates 
for a very long time. 

Modern building mn.lerin.ls. In the past 40 years, 
building materials have changed in ways that make 
them stronger sources of indoor air pollutants than 
"traditional" materials. For example, composite 
wood products have replaced solid wood materials, 
bringing binders, ;idhesives, and other chemical 
additives indoors. The best-known and perhaps 
most widely used examples are particleboard, ply
wood, and other composite wood products based 
on urea-formaldehyde resins. Fortunately, these 
resins are being replaced by the more stable phe
nol-formaldehyde resins for many indoor ;ipplica
tions, and some manufacturers are developing and 
marketing products lhat use no formaidehyde
based resins at all. 

New, low-emitting adhesives are now available 
for installing flooring products. Paints that use 
much less organic solvent are also becoming more 
popul;ir. However, replacing a strong emitter with a 
non-durable, low-emitting product may result in 
more maintenance and replacement. This can 
mean more frequent, short-term emissions. Durabil
ity can therefore be a very important determinant 
of IAQ. Some of the major changes in building 
materials and furnishings (5) have resulted in more 
pollutant sources. 

A current popular myth is that "natural" materi
als are healthier than synthetic materials. In fact, 
many naturally occurring substances are far more 
toxic or irritating than their synthetic substitutes. 
Arsenic, lead, formaldehyde, and asbestos are exam
ples of substances found in nature that have been 
used in building products or processes. 

Another problem with many natural materials 
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6 COMMON BUILDING MATERIALS WEIGHT/VOLUME RATIO (kg/cum.I 

is char they require chemicals Lo protect them 
from deterioration or insect anack. Some of these 
preservatives and biocides may be toxic to humans 
<is well <1s Le. Llh: pest� they an; i11te11dec! to co;1'tl'ol. 
For example, wool and couon fibers used in car
pets are auractive to pests (unlike nylon fibers) 
and require p�st comrol with para-Dichloroben� 
zene (p-DCB), the common substance used in 
moth crystals that is known to be a carcinogen: 
Some natural fibers are also less stain resistant and 
ca1inor be easily cleaned without using industrial 
solvents that contaminate their surfaces and the 
air around them. 

The architect's role. Architects can substantially 
reduce indoor air pollution by pro-actively minimiz
ing its sources. Studies have evaluated the human 
health and comfort effects of measured mixtures, 
either in the laboratory or in real buildings, and 
have established target levels. 

Architects can limit chemicals with known toxic 
effects to levels char will nor cause adverse reac
tions. For example. rhe California Air Resources 
Board recommends that formaldehyde levels not 
exceed 50 pans per billion (ppb) . Since it's known 
that particleboard, plywood, hardboard, fiberglass 
insulation batts and boards, some textiles, and 
many other building products emir formaldehyde, 
architects and designers can try to limit their quan
tities, select lower-emitting p1·oducts, or choose 
substimte materials. They can calculate emissions 
from these products using rest data. Knowing venti
lation rates, they can estimate formaldehyde 
indoor air concentrations and change specifica
tions if necessary. 

This approach, although it seems rather unscien
tific and not ve1y specific, is, in fact, similar to lhe 
way we design illumination and acoustic and ther
mal control. This brings us back to lhe relationship 
with energy efficiency. We don't say that energy eifi
ciency causes poor lighting or visibility problems in 
buildings. We determine what lighting levels are 
necessary to perform the tasks fo1· which che build
ing is designed and built, then we attempt to 
achieve those levels in an energy-efficient manner. 
We must recogni<le the need to apply the same 
approach to lAQ. 
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7 COMMON BUILDING MATERIALS AREA/VOLUME RATIO (sq m /cum J 

Concl usions 
In the end, the most effenive strategy for good, 

energy-efficient IAQ is LO contrnl pollutant sources 
us n.1ucb.. as i!:i feasilJle aud !!1�n u�...: ve1llil�iliou J.!> 
required to limit pollutant concentrations Lo reason
able levels. We reduce the enert,ry required for venti
lation systems by minimi<ling the sources of indoor 
air pollutants in our designs. Sources can be con
trolled by eliminaling polluting produces, substitut
ing less polluting products, encapsulating pollulalll 
sources, or by isolating and directly venting emis

sions. By requiring manufacturers to test emissions 
from their products and provide architects with reli
able, reported results, we can choose the least pol
luting sources and the products with the lowest over
all emissions. We can choose products that do not 
emit odorous or irritating compounds and we can 
avoid products with significam emissions of carcino
gens, teratogens, and o che r unacceptable proper
ties. To do less is to abdicate our 1·esponsibilities lO 
our clients and to building users. Hal Levin • 

The autlto1; a research architect in Jn�vate practice who wu
su/Js on indoor environmental quality, edits and publishes lite 
Indoor Air BULLETIN. 
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6, 7 Figure 6 shows some uj the 

sources and their rdative swfaa 

area5 Wiii/Jared with the building 
vvlu.me ji11 a .HhuuL, all uj]l1 e, ali 
apmtment house, and a public 
librmy. Figure 7 shows the mas>· vj 
lhese malerials relative lo the build

ing volume. Nute that both figu·res 

show the amount present a.> a ratio 

tu lite volume on a logarithmic stale; 
the differences are quite sig11iflm11t. 
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